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Second Gym Dahcfe#
„ •< /¦H.yyi .^..
Saturday Evening J1

Attend Home Game
With Middlebury
.
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Lecture Course
Is Announced

ECHO STAFF ON THE COftTIMEIf

Yurka, Sandburg, Hindus
Among Famed
Speakers
Announcement was made yesterday
by Professor Herbert C. Libby, chairman of the Colby Faculty Committee
on "Visiting Lecturers, on the list of
speakers to be heard in the Colby Lecture Course for this season. Eight
widely known lecturers will be heard ,
comprising what is regarded as the
most representative group ever selected.
The names of the lecturers, subjects of the addresses, and dates of
appearance follow :
Blanche Yurka : classical actress,
Friday, Oct. 16. Subject: "Comedy
Through the Ages," a program devoted entirely to the tracing of comedy
of the very earliest type to the comedy of the present. Among the interpretations to be included are : "Portia " in the Merchant of "Venice, "Elim ene " in Misanthrope , and characters
from "The Ideal Husband ," by Oscar
Wilde , "Candida ," by Shaw, and
"Lysistrata" by Aristophanes.
Miss Yurka is one of the great actresses of America. She has been in
the masterpieces of Ibsen , Shakespea r e , Aristophanes and Sophocles.
She has appeared with E. I-I. Sothern ,
Jane Cowl, Joh n Barrymore and other
notable stars. In 1935 she was called
to Hollywood to play the part of Ma(lamo Defaree . in the motion picture
"A Tale of Two Cities."
Arthur C. Pillsbury, naturalist,
author , Wednesday, November 4. Sub(Continued on page 3)

Allain Is Frenc h

Exchan ge Student

M. Roger Allain of Rouens, France,
who has studied in several parts of
France and in England , comes to Colby this year as the French Exchange
student.
Mr . Allain has attended schools in
Ro uen , Strasburg, in England , and
lias earned his degree at the University of Paris. He came to the United
States on the French liner Champlain
about the first of September.
From his rather 'brief impressions
of this country and of Colby Mr. Allain did not care to make many observations on student life hero.
He does think however that American coffee and ice cream are excellent. Unlike many French peop le he
does not dislike American cooking but
thinks that of his country bettei'.
Colb y co-eds camo in for an appreciative word.
Mr . Allain 's homo is in picturesque
Normandy where thoro are not the
extremes of weather ho will probably
find at Watorvillo this winter. Keenly interested in English and American
lit eratur e, ho is attracted but little -by
politics. In speaking of tho June
str i k es of Fr enc h f actor y work ers h o
pointed out the absence of riots or
violence despite oxtonsivonosa of tho
strike, which included ovor a million
workers.
Mr . All a in stated that in Fren ch
universities one 's stu d i es are hi gh ly
specialized in ono department. The
amount of -work done is entirely tlio
stu dent' s own responsibility, but in
tho examinat i ons for a dog ro o onl y
a sot number , n very small percentage
by our standar d s, is passed. A student takes exams of seven hours
length in his major subjects in trying
for his degree.
Mr, Allain lives at tho Zotn Psi
house.
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Freshman Pro gram
Opens College Year
Entertainment, Addresses*,
Teas, Picnic Feature
First Week

The college chapel once more witnessed the first assembly of an entering class at Colby when on Thursday,
September 17, President Johnson officially extended his welcome to .'th e
members of the class of 1940.
He outlined the aims of the college '
urmnnrarn i
i ¦
¦TTTMTii riTwm
and what .the students could expect
OLIVER C. MELLEN
from it. Freshman week, lie said,'was
intended to free the new students as far as possible from confusion and '
uncertainty, and to enable them to fix
clearly in mind the goal "they wished
to reach.
He warned them against attaching
too much importance to the glamour,
of college life. "If your aim does not
lie 'beyond such social distinction as
these, you have no reason to be here
At the first joint assembly of the today," he said.
"A college degree ," he continued,
hundredth and eighteenth academic
year held in the Alumna, building Fri- "carries no assurance of admission to
day morning, September 26 , 1936, the any level of society. College gradentire student body heard as speaker uates are represented in the most exPresident Johnson who in his wel- clusive social circles: they are also encoming address drew a picture of the rolled on the register, of Sing Sing
future Colby, and he reviewed with and are standing in the bread lines on
pride the history of the college at its the Bowery."
President Johnson then outlined
present situation.
three
aims for which the freshrmen
He touched lightly on the recent
should
work in their four years hef||
State election, and said, "whatever
a
healthy
body, strong and efficie |||
are the results of the election in Noa
mind
trained
to work 'with pre |||
vember the people will resume their
:
a:
sion
' ali _: atstivituSI
'
will
to
direct
'
.
;acCustdm edV\yays;'. anU;--wiJlidar^:'on
toward
the
desired
goal.
<8|
with patience and courage in both
In
closing,
he
urged
tlie
freshmS
times of depression and prosperity.
"That the clouds of depression ar-e to give serious thought to the quasi
(Continued on page 3)
lifting can not be doubted ," he said.
Briefly he reviewed the college in
the last five years.
As he mentioned the plans for moving the college he said , "We are in a
better position to undertake this bold
project now than five years ago. "
"Recent graduates have found more
lucrative positions ," he said , "and in
FIRST SEMESTER , 1936-37
gener-al the conditions for the college
graduate have improved."
Based on Marks of Second Semester,
He closed his address by urging
1935-36
the student body to carry on in such
a way in the coming year that they
might contribute to an essential part CLASS OF 1937
of the building of the future Colby Anthony DeMarinis
, Elmihurst, N. Y. >1.
College at which some future time , Richard Follett
, Millinocket,
the now unborn graduates will come Irvine Gammon
, Caribou.
to honor the memory of the many Morton Goldfine
, Chesnut Hill , IVIass.
who have made possible the .Colby Paul Hannon ,
Lawrence , Mass;
; V 7
which it will then be.
Robert Haskell , Houlton. '
Kormit LaFleur , Waterville. . ' ¦ " ' V
Stanley Paine, Dexter.
" V
M

JOHN G. RIDEOUT

H. LUCILE JONES

1

ii

Nation Recovery
Nine New Member s Three Graduates
Of Colby Are Apparent States
Make Col by Staff
Lar gest In Histor y Stud yin g Abroad Colby President
This summer saw many a weary
prof slip to some quiet retreat or
change of scenery to rest and think
on the other half of the world. Among
other things some have walked the
middle aisle to. their favorite wedding
march and Mr. and Mrs. Cy Perkins
are to set things right at 22 School
Sh-eet. Mr. Perkins spent the summer at his home town conducting the
playgrounds for the city of Kennebunk , some times basking in the sun
at the town 's beach.
Tall , pleasant Professor Haynes
dealt but his usually fine and; very
poptilar course in Ethics at Ocean
Park.
The Berengaria sailed on June 17th
with Professors Either and Palmer
who made a tour of the Continent.
Meeting Lady Astor prove d pleasant
for they secured passes for the longest session of Commons since 1881
and heard discussion on the Moans
Test Case. "The juvenile proceedings
reminded me of our Senate," remarked Professor Palmer. The topic of
discussion in England this summer ,
we are told , was rearmament. Passing from Harwich to tho Hook of Holland the wanderin g two spent some
time there and proceeded to Germany
in time for the opening of the Olympic
games.
In Berlin the profs met Bill Millett
who looked up Don Favor and tho
four spent some time in the Olympic
village (which is a city complete in itself , now turned over for military
purposes), An intensive tour of Ger(Con tinued on page 6)

Grads of '36 Win Fellowships
For Forei gn
Stud y
Perhaps to no other college of equal
size has come the honor which Colby
has received this year in having three
members of last year 's gradxiating
class win fellowship awards for foreign study. Of special interest to
alumni is the fact that two of these
young people are children of Colby
.parents. "' " /. &"''. ;' ¦. . "- . '¦" ;¦ '"¦. 7: .7y77
John G. Rideout , son of Walter J.
Rideout , '12, and Ruth Brickett Rideout , '15, has sailed for England as one
of the thirty-one American Bhodes
scholars. He was one of tho four
men picked from candidates representing the thirty or forty colleges
and universities in New England.
(Continued on page 4)

Dr, Wilkinson
Discusses Spain
At First Forum
The Student , Fellowship Forum
swung into what promises to he one
of the most successful seasons in its

Student Counci l In

rive Hundred Enjoy
John son Reception
Friday evening at eight o'clock
President and Mrs. Johnson were
hosts to tho entire Colby famliy at the
Alumnae Building. This annual occasion furnishes an opportunity for
the new members to get acquainted
and for the others to renew friendships.
Receiving1 with Dr , and Mrs, Johnson were Mr. Herbert Wadsworth ,
M is s Patt oo , Miss Duffy, Mr. and Mrs.;
Clark , Mr, and Mrs, Hush , Mr. and
Mrs, Monde , Mr. an d Mrs. Lougoo ,'
Dr. an d Mrs. Schoonherg, and Mr.
an d Mrs. Odiorno.
'
Th o hall Avas attractively decorated
with autumn foliage . .W ives of, tho
faculty members , assisted by tho
Dau ghters , of Colby, served tho refreshments,
j
A f our piece orchestra consisting
of piano, 'cello , violin find cornet furnished music while the Sons of Colby
ushered In caps and gowns. Tho
Daughters of Colby served; ico cream,
cake and punch.

Upper Class
Dean's List
Is Released

Openin g Sessions

DR. WILLIAM J. WILKINSON
history last Sunday evening as over
1G0 students and faculty members assembled in the Congregational Church
to hear Dr, William J. Wilkinson delive r ono of his now famous confuaioivcloaring analyses of tho international situation.
Although his subject was "Tho
Spanish Situation and Its Implications,", ho mnnn ged to swi n g throu gh
the whole of Europe nnd to touch a
litt l e , upon the current political, position of each of tho major powers.
He first outlined the background of
tho present Spanish Revolution , quoting freely from a 1 recent series of articles 'appearing ' in "The London Obsorvoi\" Tho author of th ose articles ,
ho'sai d, claimed that the two fundamental causes of the Revolution woro
the suppression-' of progress, froo
sp eech , and ' fro o thinking by tho
'(Continued on - pago-4)

President M. Gerald Ryan opened
the initial session this school-year of
the Student Council , hold last Tuesday, September 22 , in the "Y Room "
at Hodman Hall. The council functions to determine student activities
and policies of government, and is
represented by the president of ench
class and a representative from each
frat ernity and from the non-fraternity group.
Tho most pressing main issue resolved itself into the plan of weekly
"Smokers" for each fraternity from
September 29 to October 20 and
"pledging" and "rushing" treated elsewhere in THE ECHO
•
That those may enable Freshmen
to select more wisely a fraternity is
both hoped for and "expected.
Out of the . fire ; of p ro p osals lust
spring, plans are in the offing for ji
"Now Colby Wcek-Eml ," re p lacin g
tho various class dances. Moreover ,
the council plans having moro Stu(Continued on pi|gc 0)

CLASS .OF 1938

; C' V: y/ X-

Wendell Anderson, Dover-Foxcroft ,
Robert Anthony, Bradford , Mass., . V V:
William Carter , Watorvillo. 7 v! VV i '
'/ ' ;' •i 'y
John Fletcher , Belfast. 7
. :
Frederick Oleson , Berlin ,, N. H. V y ; V ^
Francis Prescott , Guilford.
7; .77;
John, Pullen , "Danforth. - :,- . ... y ' ', .yVy r'Vy
Frank Record , Livermore Falls.7.W' i\' ¦ . .
^
Walter Rideout , Hartland. VV
V Vyi
Marble Thayer , Waterville , ¦;; ; ' -7 f' ' f : .
Maynard Waltz , Damar iscotta. ^^ . ;V
V:?' ?B$CLASS OF 1939
Gerald ; Armstrong, Watorvillo. vyy 'yf ;
R obert Borovoy, Nowtonville, Ma^,;<|; ^
Leon Braudy, New Bedford , :Mfl _Jjj * , - 'iB:B
Elliot'.Drisko,- Columbift- 'Falls
.^^^
Oloon Hatch , Dainarisbotta .^' ;^^!^
^
Gil be rt Hut chin son , West Lobn
fcW f i
N. H.
d i' h:>ft:; '0d
Adolphe Moses, Newport.
. '0$M$%
Wilson Piper , Caribou.
yl flfiS
Lou i s Sacks, Revere , Mass.
iVyyj ft!
Irv i n g Wor d, Dorchester , Mnss/'I^ilJl
John Worstor , Montclnir , N. J, •$. $<_ .Sf,
' s';3':'fipi
—i
.
Women '. Division ( flf' fl
Second . Some-tor 1 93S-36$£# W
(Continued on. page '4 ) $fe |f|
° * ' // v,ft*V^*iMI
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Providence Overpowers

Mules Hosts To Midd lebury
In Seaverns Field Opener

SPLASHING

Stubborn Mules. 27-0 IN SPORT

The White Mule 's kick -wa s not powerful enough to overcome the superior
weight of* the fighting Friars from
Providence in Saturday 's fray, and
the final score was 27-0 in favor of
the Rhode Island college. This score
is^ one point larger than the count
made in this game last year.
In spite of the score the local club
made a commendable showing against
a team which is heavier and more
powerful than their own.
The Friars started the scoring in
the first period and made a touchdown
in each of the next three frames.
The first tally came after a forty
yard march which included a twentyeight yard pass from Ploski to Belliveau.
In the second canto "Tom" Yadwiriski intercepted a Providence pass
hut fumbled on .his own eighteen yard
line with the Friars recovering. Four
plays carried them to the one yard
marker, and .Moge went over for the
touchdown.
The third scoring resulted when
Angelica intercepted a Colby pass in
midfield .. and raced twenty-five yards
into 'their opponents territory. The
Friars continued to the two yard line
and Moge dashed across for the second time.
,.'. Providence scored the fourth touchdown when tlieir reserve center Denaers caught a Colby pass and raced
thirty .yards to the goal line.
. . - - Colby's opponents kicked three extra points from ' placement, the fourth
being blocked by Sanders. Providence made . 17 first downs to Colby's 5.7 7
Although Colby 's-pass attack didn 't
reach-pay dirt last Saturday, it should
prove more successful against a more
||||renly : matched team. Tom Yadwinj§j |i|iand Normie Walker proved theml|||pves to he real threats, and both
1
l^hould have ;'a brilliant" season. . Lay||||m and Hersey started at the tackle
pfssitions, Thompson and Dore at
||gpard , and MacDonald at center.
V "Wright , Young, and Hooper all looked
-well iat end. Rancourt showed that
he is going, to, be of real service to the
team in getting off . two fine punts of
about fifty yards each.
On the whole the White Mules
looked much improved over last year
and are looking forward to a good
scrap against Middlebury next Saturday.y
_' .
Summary : .
Gill, le _ _ - _ _ _ : . _ _ _ _ _ - — le, Wright
It, Hersey
Bouzan , lt,.
Pariseau, lg
-. l£> Dore
c, MacDonal d
Eichner, e _ _ _ _
; __
rg, Thompson
Polak, rg
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — rt, Layton
Daviri, xt
re, Young
Ryan, re __
Belliveau, qb
. qb, MacGregor
Ploski, Ihb
-_ '_ -lhb , N. Walker
rhb , Burrill
Angelica, i\hb
Moge, fb
fb, J. Walker
Score by periods :
Providence _ -___ _. 7 7 7 6—27
Colby
0 .0 .0 0— 0
Touchdowns — Providence, Belliveau, Moge 2, Demers,
Points after touchdown-—Providence, Ploski . 3 (placements) .
Subs: Providence—Johnston for
Par i seau , Hammond for Ploski, Hagstrom for Ryan, Bedard for Belliveau ,
Gaffney for Mogo, Demers for Eichner , Lawler for B ouz an ,,Spinnly for
Gaffney, Baboras f or Joh n ston , Johnst one for Pola k, Snyder for Davin,
Lyons, for llagstrom, ¦''¦' Audisian ' for
Pariseau; "W6bley for Angelica, Conley
for Doihers, Heffrbn for Audisian.
Colby-7-Harold for Dore, Groen for J.
Walker; 7 Sanders for MacDonald,
Hooperi,for Young, Goo drich ; f or
Thompspn, .j Yadwinski'f or.-N,. Walkor,
, ' Washuk ; £or.-iV :Burrill, ;Rrmcourt £o_
Green j lWCoyrick for, - Harold , -Dore: for
M err i ck ,1 Ryan for Young, Tarbell for
R y an ,: Mae G^o gor; for Yadwihski,' ShuF_ d Barron , '29
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White Mule " To Make

Appea rance October 23
On Colby night, October 23, the
Colby White Mule, humor magazine
makes its first appearance of the. year.
On this auspicious occasion we'll bring
you dark tidings of foul play and
dirty work at the cross-roads. The
stern Powers That Be have reached
inexorable fingers into the very cradle
to smother the inchoate me tvlings of
that hapless little cherub, the "White
Mule." Yet, our cherished brainchild only just emerged from the
cradle, has been heartlessly squelched,
stigmatized, as a nefarious outl aw, a
skulking pariah in tlie world of letters.
With this first issue we, the new
administration accept our new jo b
with a great deal of enthusiasm and
confidence , ambition and ideas, and
an enormous amount of blank paper
with which to set these before you,
the student body.
As regards our humor—we shall
endeavor to be funny without being
vulgar. To keep up with the present
trend of j ournalism, modern ideas
and conduct, it would be impossible
for us to produce a magazine without
including some wit and humor which
will be regarded by some as "off
color." We really believe, however,
that subtle humor has firmly' and
definitely attained its place in college
comics and hence shall continue to
use it. In short, we aim to please our
readers.
MEDICAL EXAMINATION S
Men of the three -upper classes will
have their annual examination by the
college medical staff in Room 12,
Shannon Hall, according to the following schedule :
Sophomores (Class of 1939)
Mo nday, October 5

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

'. . (Q) Colby

Pro yidenc *. (27)

,i
^
-

By RUSS BLANCHARD

7:00
7:30
8 :00
8:30

P.M.—Surnames
P.M.—Surnames
P.M.—Surnames
P.M.—Surnames
P.M.—Surnames

A—B.
C—F.
G—3C.
L—B.
S—E.

P.M.—Surnames
P.M.—Surnames
P.M.—Surnames
P.M.—Surnames
P.M.—Surnames

A—B.
C—F.
G—L.
M—R.
S—Y.

Juniors (Class of 1938)
Tuesday, October 6

Seniors (Class of 1937)
Wed nesday, Octobe r 7

P.M.—Surnames A—F.
P.M.—Surnames G—L.
P.M.—Surnames M—S .
P.M.—Surnames T—Y.
By order of
G. F. LOEBS,
Department of Health and Physical
Education.
E. C. MARRINER ,
Dean.
ATHLETIC NOTICES
Women Students

Receive athletic admission book
from Miss Van Norman in Alumnae
Building before Saturday, Oct. 3rd.
President 's Cup Tennis

All students who have not won a
letter in -varsity tennis are elegible to
sign up in the Men 's Gymnasium.
Golf Tournament

All students who have not won a
letter in varsity golf can sign up for
tho fall -tournament immediately.
'

Golf at the Atonaqui Club

Colby students can secure membership for . $3.00 for balance of season
and piny at any time,
man for .-Heraey.i
Referee—L. E. Ball (Mass. State) ;
umpire , H. Ginsberg, (Fordham);
linesman , J. J. Burke; time of periods
—15 minutes.

MEET ME AT

Loo Barron , '35

BARRON 'S

SKINLESS HOT DOGS
Just oft? Main Street on Temple Street
"There'll Be Barrels of Fun "
¦
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If the sun shines on Seavern 's Field
Saturday afternoon , Colby's "Golden
Avalanche" should open their home
season before one of the largest first
game crowds in recent years. There
is a new spirit on the campus as fax
as the gi'id game is concerned this
yea r, and this pep seems to have
penetrated the city of Waterville as
well.
The reason for this new lease of life
is that this year the Mules have probably the scrappiest outfit that ha.s
been put on the field since the days of
Bobby Scott and his gang of Marauding Mules. All of the boys on the
squad have been working hard and
for one pur-pose, namely : to do their
best in every game and aim finally at
the State Series.
The boys have the most colorful
outfits any Colby grid representative
has ever been clothed in. The color
scheme is royal blue and brigh t gold ,
and it has been carried to the extreme
as far as the brigh tness is concerned.
The helmets have both colors. The
jerseys are a brigh t blue with huge
yellow numbers on front and back so
that there will be no difficulty in identifying the players. The pants are a
gaudy gold airplane cloth with royal
blue stripes behind. With their new
uniforms they have coined the nickname "The Golden Avalanche ," and
let's hope they live up to this name in
the full sense of the word Saturday.
Steve Young and Whit Wright are
just as reliable as ever on1 the end
positions. These two boys p layed a
bang-up game in the opener against
Providence last Saturday. Big Bud
Hooper and Jerry Ryan look like the
rese r ve e n ds , with Rex Tarbell stepping in there occasionally on the offence to snare a pass.
Curt Layton , Laurel Hersey, Ed
Shuman , and Dick Dow are the tackle
quartet. Layton is going to have to
step on it to keep his position , and
Hersey likewise. Wayne Sanders, the
big center , is being given a shot at

Harriers Train
Minus Veterans

Another college year swings down
the lane of time and again it becomes
a pleasure to return to you. This
year, in addition to our regular f eatCoach Cy Perkins! harriers have
ures, we shall present from time to
been working out for a week and are
time several innovations which should
getting into condition. This year 's
prove 'both informative and interestsquad will be greatly handicapped by
ing. The athletic endeavors of our
the absence of the brilliant Veysey
college should be regarded by each
and the plucky DeVeber , hut plenty
conkeen
interest.
As
of us with a
of hard work and a fighting spirit
there
undergraduates,
temporary
should
produce a fairly good team this
nadescriptive
of
a
should be little
year.
already
we
are
not
ture with which
Hal Davis is the only veteran runfamiliar. As a result, this column will
ner
and should be a smart distance
be devoted primarily to comment and
runner this fall. Bob Smith should
discussion in the belief that from such
also be an asset to the team with his
a policy can be derived the greatest
pair of long lean legs.
material benefit in the awakening of
Mac Stevens and Jim Chase are two
a new Colby spirit.
members of last year's freshman
C
squad who should make a good showOld Man Football is in our midst
ing this fall. Both these men ran well
and as Michigan's famous Harry
during the outdoor season but are inKipke might say, were he with us, "A
experienced in varsity cross country.
punt, a pass and a prayer"—and so
Drisk o and Charbonneau are two
on toward the rapidly approaching
other members of the squad who ran
State Series. Notwithstanding the
during their freshman year.
smashing defeat of the 1936 edition
The schedule calls for an openingof the Roundymen at the hands of
Providence College, I venture to premeet with Bates on October tenth.
The harriers will run on the Colby
dict that, barring injuries, the current
cour-se and will show for the first time
Colby eleven will be the finest to represent this college in the title combat
how they can work as a team.
in many a year. Handicapped by a
serious scholastic blight, the loss of
t ackle , and if he makes good , John
the veteran "Rum " Lemieux and a
MacDonald will probably take over
woefully small squad , neverthethe center position all to himself with
less Coach Roundy is developing this
Sanders taking a crack at it when he
season a team whose spirit , cooperais not occupied at tackle. Dick Dow
tion and determination have seldom
played a great game against Provibeen equaled here. To say that the
dence and looks like the surprise packMules would capture the title honors
age of the year. Dick is not quite as
in the coming campaign would hardly
hefty as the other tackles, but what
be wise, for those who are at all fahe lacks in poundage , he full y makes
miliar with the rivalry which exists
up in ability and fight. Right now he
between the Maine colleges are aware
has a good chance to get in there regthat anything may happen. 1 should
ularly for the i-emainder of the seahesitate to name the number of state
son.
series victories. I do believe , however,
Paul Harold , E d G oodrich , • Tut
that this year 's tyj am, barring acciThompson , Clarence Dore , and Paul
dents, will furnish as strenuous opMerrick have been doing a good job
position to Bowdoin , Bates and Maine Lemieux had given up the gridiron at the guard positions. All of these
as any Colby eleven in the past de- game . . the return of "Bob" Mc- boys are experienced. Dore is up from
cade.
Gee . . former Massachusetts a,ll- tlie freshman team , as is Jlay StinchThe success of our team in the scholastic back . . ex-Brockton High field , who also shows much promise.
series depends not only upon the captain . . leader of the Colby frosh Eddie Gleason is another rugged lad
players themselves, but upon you , a couple of years ago . . natural who may come along with a little
their supporters. Let's awaken the born athlete . . excellent passer and more drilling. Paul Harold is playColby spirit and fight with the Mules kicker . . great field general . . an- ing just as consistently as ever and
to a football crown.
other state series boomerang . . Art acts with plenty of pep at keeping his
C
Hannigan . . another
all-scholastic mates keyed up in the line. Tut
The Providence game of last week- . . Melrose High and Hebron Acad- Thompson and Goodrich look better
end marked the second meeting in as emy . . guard and tackle of the high- than ever. Merrick is not in his best
many yeai-s and the third meeting in est order . . inactive for past t~w o shape yet , hut is looking hotter every
history between the Friars and Mules. years . . will be in shape for series day.
Not unlike a year ago, the Friars at latest. Welcome Bill Thomas . .
The backfield looks first rate.
again outclassed the Mules and left a southern gentleman . . back to Charlie MacGregor has been barking
them battered and bruised in the wake coach the Mules . . also welcome . . signals. Now Bobby Magee is out
of a Dominican hurricane.
Willie Dusty . . former "North Caro- there to give him a helping hand at
Such a result brings to mind the lina star . . assisting Coach Roundy it. Tom Yadwinski and Normie Walkbenefits derived from such a meeting. . . coach of the quarterbacks . . an- er are alternating in the l e f t halfback
Does Colby prosper by engaging in other great gent. Closing out base- position. Bus Burrill , Stan Washuk ,
competition out of her class? Perhaps ball . . many Mules in action this and Doc Rancourt have been goini?
so, but I am inclined to doubt it. Let summer . . Junie Sheen an . . play- well at right halfback . Colby is blessus consider the matter. Providence ing sensationally in Massachusetts . . ed with a pair of excellent fullbacks
College has an enrollment of approx- also Andy Sandquist . . and Val Duff. in "Judy " Walker and Joe Dobbins .
imately 800 students. Why, then , Buster Burrill and "Lop" Hersey go- Both of these boys can carry the ball
should we exclude the Friars when we ing big in Maine.
and 'back up a line.
engage the University of Maine with
an enrollment of 2000 students? Emphasis is the answer. You need not be
told that Colby does not overemphasize—or even emphasize—football. No inducements arc offered to
prospective players. The boys who
represent us play the game because
they like it. Our athletic administration does not aspire to "big time "
football. Why, then , go out of our
way to engage teams that do. Bates
has learned her lesson in playing this
type of game. Next season she is to
r eturn to her cl ass but n ot with out
the painful suffering of two years of
experimentation. Providence College ,
if wo are to ju dge by hor schedule ,
does aspire to football heights. But
Colby does not. She is not equipped
to. Furthermore she doos not wish to .
In ho ckey an d in bas eball , wh ere reserve strength is far loss essential , wo
'Where Colby Men Meet "
aro able to hold our own with New
England's loading colleges. Football ,
however, presents , a different problem
and so it is that we welcome tho return of Colby to her class.
Lud y, '21
Pacy, '2. '
Bubbles . ..The host news since
tho disappointing report that "Rum "
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FRESHMAN' PROGRAM
(Continued rrom page 1)
ties they most admired in others and
accordingly build their own code of
living.
Reverend Mr. Swift of Revere,
Massachusetts, father of a member of
the entering class, according to the
custom of Colby, offered the prayer.
• After the group pictu_*e on the
chapel lawn, the new students were
conducted on a tour of the campus
by Ervena Smith , .alumnae secretary.
The next feature of the freshman
week program \va.s the picnic style
supper, with members of the faculty
and their wives as hosts. All tables
were numbered azid the students and
faculty were assigned to them at random, thus making the supper hour a
time for getting a-cqu ainted.
After supper, Mir . John W. Thomas,
director of musical activities, led the
group in singing old favorites, ending with Colby songs and the Alma
Mater.
Dr. Herbert C. Libby presented the
history of Colby with James Glover,
'37, assisting. This took the form of
a dialogue with Mr. Glover asking
questibns about the points about
which a student should be interested
and Dr. Libby answering them. Dr.
Libby has made a very thorough
study o>f Colby 's history and as Dean
Marriner said in introducing him , as
often as Dr. Libby gives it, it is always new and different.
The last feature of the evening was
the presentation of the Camera Club
movie, "Frank Merriwell at Colby "
showing student life at Colby.
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHT
Friday was spent in the routine
work of freshman week, medical and
physical exams, registration and
placement tests in French and German.
Saturday morning a Student Activities meeting was held for all freshman women. The various members
of the student government board explained the activities which are open
to the women's division and gave j ust
a brief resume of their functions.
The speakers were Marjorie Gould ,
Helen Jevons, Jean Cobb , Barba r a
Peiser,
Cornelia
Bigelow, Helen
Wade , Elizabeth Solie , and Lucille
¦
Pinette ;
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One of the most enjoy able parts of
this year's Freshman Week program
took place Saturday evening, September 10, in the Alumnae Building.
Irvine Gammon -was Master of Ceremonies, and the features of the evening included , first, "A Collegiate Romance ," written by Myra Whittaker .
and read by Janet Goodridge. This
reading featured the singing of many
old-time songs. The presidents of the
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., Anthony
DeMarinis and Iola Chase, were introduced by Myra Whittaker, after
which two Colby graduates , Portia
Pendleton and II- Chesterfield Marden
gave short talks on the subject "If I
Were at Colby Again." Four specialty numbers were given , including
piano selections by Horace Daggett,
a tap dance by Betty MacLeod , a
harp solo by Ernestine Wilson , and a
reading by Alma Moses. The program
ended with a skit, "A Colby Gym
Dance ." General dancing followed
the entertainment, with music by the
Colby White Mules.
FIRST CHAPEL
President Franklin W. Johnson
presided and Dr. Clarence II. White
assisted at the first chapel of the college year held oai Sunday, September
20. This was attended by the members of tho freshman class nnd tho
faculty.
The women 's vested choir with Miss
Ruth Yoaton , soloist, and Miss Elizabeth Solie accompanist , provided tho
music , under the direction of Mi*.
John Q^iomns.
The oddross was given by the Reverend Everett C. Horriclc, D. D,, a
graduate of Colby in tho class of
1808 and now president of the
Andovor Nowto_i Theological School .
The subject of Dr. Herrick's sermon was Salvation , Human and Divine, Ho declared that college years
are not tho happiest years of one's
life but thoy may bo extremely worthwhil e i f stu de nts ac q uire as b r oad an
education as possible in order to
"grow old woll," In this period of
disordor and bewildormomt one cannot liopo for soronity. Tills very disorder , h oNvovor, shou ld not bo a hindrance but a challonogo , to success,
Life Is a battle;, and success can como
only through meeting reality.

;
<-¦. ¦?;*
7' SUNDAY^ TEAS'-" v y-y^.
On Sunday afternoon, as a fitting
conclusion to 'the Freshman Orientation program of Colby College, several ministers throughout the city entertained at tea the new students of
their respective denominations. The
Reverend and Mrs. John W. Brush
and Reverend and Mrs. Arthur S.
Beale entertained the Baptist and
Congregational students in the vestries of their respective churches. The
Reverend and Mrs. Lawrence W. Abbott and Reverend Harold C. Metzner
received the new students in the parsonages of the TJniversalist-Unitarian
and Methodist Episcopal churches.
These get-acquainted teas were
much enjoyed by the new students
and served to further cement the feeling of friendliness between the residents of Waterville and the students
of Colby.

lowship ' Forum was represented ' fey
Irvine Gammon, ¦ President, and
Machabh Steveiis. 7
In the women's division the officers
and members of the ' YVW. C. A. Cabinet and Student Government Executive Board returned to assist in meeting freshmen and helping them get
acquainted with Colby. Those on the
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet are ' Iola Chase,
President, and Jean Cobb , Donna deRochemorit, Hazel Wepfer, Betty
Wilkinson, Dorothy Trainor , Ruth
Yeaton , Ernestine Wilson, Hildreth
Wheeler, Janet Goodridge , Elizabeth
Solie, Louise Tracey and Martha Bessom. Sara Cowan also helped. Those
who are members of the Student Government Executiv e Board are Marjor ie Gould , President, and Helen
Wade, Helen Jevons, Barbara Peiser ,
Lucille Pinette, and Cornelia Bigelow.
LECTURE COURSE

MRS. PAK'S VISIT
(Continued from page 1)
The Colby student body, as well as
the people of Waterville, were privi- jec t: "Miracles in Nature." Mr. Pillsledged to welcome again to their bury 's lecture comprises a new set of
midst Mrs. Induk Pak of Korea. Mrs. moving pictures entirely in natural
Pak is most outstanding as a sincere color and were taken on the ocean
Christian worker attempting to bring bottom.
about a greater understanding beMr. Pillsbury has no rival in the imtween Americans and the people of portant field in which he carries on
her native country.
his scientific work. "Within recent
She was first presented to the Col- months he has visited the Hawaiian
by Freshmen and the members of the Islands in order to remake in color
college Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. cabi- his microscopic pictures and to bring
nets at the vesper service Sunday us the glories of submarine life.
night on Mayflowe r Hill. Later in the
Carl Sandburg, lecturer , poet,
evening she spoke to the Universaiist .
troubadour,
Monday, November 9:
Young People 's Groups assembled at
Subject:
"An
Evening with Carl
the Universaiist church for their conSandburg,"
an
evening of songs,
vention.
poems, and stories, with his famous
On Tuesday Mrs. Pak dined at Foss
guitar.
Hall and entertained after dinner
Mr. Sandburg is one of the leading
with songs of her native country, exAmerican
poets, with a shelf of books
plaining that Korean music is greatof poems as evidence of his ability.
ly lacking in harmony but exceedingly rhythmic. Later that evening, in Perhaps he is best known for his long
poem on "Abraham Lincoln—The
the vestry of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, Mrs. Pak spoke to the people Prairie Years," the second part of this
of Waterville and the Colby Students. great work now engaging his attention.
This meeting was sponsored by the
Mr. Sandburg is Illinois born and
college Christian Associations. The
Illinois
educated. He saw active serspeaker sketched briefly the history of
vice
during
the Spanish War, and durKorea in an attempt to show the uning
the
World
War represented a
developed state of its civilization. She
newspaper
syndicate
in the Scandidescribed the difficulties with which
navian
countries.
is.regarded as
He
the youth of Korea , especially the wo•one
of
themost
original
forces'in
men , are ' confronted in 'their struggles
America
,
a
truly
poet.
"native
"
to gain an education.
Mrs. Pak will spend another year in
the United States, visiting chief ly in
the western states, and will return to
Korea next September.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES MEETING
On Monday morning the Freshmen
men met with the Student Council to
hear about the Student Activities in
the men 's division. The different extra-curricular opportunities were explained by Willard Libby, James
Glover , Irvine Gammon , Anthony DeMarinis, Bernard Stallard and Alfred
Marzullo. M. Gerald Ryan , president
of the Student Council , was in charge
of the meeting.
Also on Monday morning both the
men and women met separately for
discussions. Each new student was
assigned to a definite group and some
of the outstanding problems of student life were brough t up for discussion and questions.
Monday afternoon was given ovor
to the psychological exam for all new
students and a continuation of physical and medical exams by appointment.
Monday evening at the Alumnae
Building an open house and entertainment was held. Tho entertainment
took the form of a Major Edward
Bowes Amateur hour with freshman
talent furnishing the program. Lucille
K. Pinette , '37, played the part of the
Major , introducing tho amateurs and
officiating with the gong. Tho numbers were most novel and amusing
and tho program served admirably to
bring to light hidden talents among
tho members of Colby 's 1040 delegation.
With placement tests and reading
knowledge examinations on Tuesday,
t he Seventh Annu al Fr eshm an We ek
was ended. This week of orientation
had boon very well planned and was
successfully carried out. Tho members.of tho men's division who helped
in making , the program so efficient
woro Anthony DoMarinis, President
of Y. M. C. A, and tho members of his
cabinet , E dw in Shumon , William CarEaton , Gard i ner
ter , Flet ch er
Gregory, , Frank Rec ord , Dwight Sargent , Nathani el Guptill , Elliot ,Ddsko,
James Cltflsc and Willard Lib'by. Fel-

General; Smedley Butler,vAmericia's
most'* . distinguished Vand 'colorfuhjlspir
¦
dier,:-F riclay, December; 4^ - Subject i
;
"Peace Through Legislation."' ::;
General Butler spent a third of a
century with the Marines : in ' "the.
Spanish-American.. War, the Boxer^ Rebellion, the Chinese^ V Revolution ef
1927-28, ih Panama,' :7Mexico .!y.tfe
Philippines and France. He received
promotions at the hands of four presidents and is the only officer , to have.
been awarded two Medals of THonor
by Congress for 'bravery iii the; field.
General Butler is an advocate of
peace and is. a picturesque and thrilling lecturer.
The Countess of Listowel ("Viscountess Ennisrnore, Baroness Ennismore in the Peerage of Ireland, Baroness Hare in the Peerage of the
United Kingdom, formerly Miss Judith de Mariffy-Mantuano of Hungary) Thursday, January 7. Subject :
"Political Hostesses in Europe. "
: The Counters of Listowel is a vigorous writer, an authority on European politics and problems and an excellent speaker. Her English is clear
and fluent. She is now foreign correspondent for two Hungarian newspapers and has written milch for the
English press.
Maurice Hindus, author, world
traveller , brilliant speaker, Tuesday,
February 2. Subject : "What Next
for the World?"
: Probably no man knows Russia better than does Maurice Hindus. Twelve
times since the Revolution he has
visited every part of his native land.
He is interested in proving nothing;
he simply reports
the amazingchanges going on in this experimental
ground of the Soviet Union. He is the
author of five books on Russia.
Harry A. Overstreet, head of the
department of Philosophy and Psychology of the College of the City of
New York, author of many books, Friday, March 5. Subje ct: "The Art of
Bein^ Grown Up."
Probably there is no man on the
lecture platform today better trained
in the handling of public audiences.
He is a trained psychologist with a
unique and an almost uncanny understanding of the human mind. His
shelf of books on psychological subj ects are used as texts in many eol
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"Times," Sir Arthur went to -Wash- .
ington as assistant in the local bureau. ' ""
of that paper and later worked.on the ^
editorial staff in London. At the age
of 27 he was appointed by Lord ' "
Northcliffe as chief correspondent of
the London "Times" in the United
States. He was created a Knight .of
the Order of the British Empire in
1919 for services in connection with
his position as secretary in Washington of the British War Mission and as
Washington representative of the
British Ministry of Information. The
six lectures which he delivered .before
the Williamstown Institute of Politics
in 1927 were published "by the Yale
Press.
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DIDACTIC GREETINGS . . .
¦¦ ¦
.'' • '•¦ To ' ; that , legion of "old familiar faces," the upperclassmen and faculty
of Colby, the ECHO once again extends the hand of friendship and sincere
"Welcome Back to Colby." To the entering freshman class—even now
struggling with rules, textbook prefaces, and forbidden loves—the ECHO
wishes the best of entrances into successful college life.
For thousands of college students, like ourselves, throughout , the country
the intellectual marathon has started. The race begins for all of us, to
straggle through or to run triumphantly. Now, at least, it is our paramount duty to leave the starting barrier well, to live the sanely-ordered
daily lives and make the intelligent plans which will ensure this, a worthwhile, profitable , honor-tinged year.
The richly-varying program of college offers to all collegians invaluable
opportunities for directed mental, moral, and spiritual growth during an
all-important formative period. Intelligent college people realize their
fortunate position. They are grateful for the manifold opportunities provided them. They resolve to utilize thern to the utmost. And, indeed , to
those adolescents who do make the most of this tempestuous third of man 's
"seven ages"—in absorption of Icnowldege, cultivation of refining influences, formation of fine friendships, appreciative industry on all worthy
fronts—-to these the remaining four ages are certain to be increasingly
abundant and advancing life an increasingly realized pursuit of perfection.

ECHO POLICIES . . .
V.y7/ '7.TI-e' policies of the "ECHO," 1936-37 version, will revolve around one
' consta n t ly magnetized pole—the betterment of Colby College, its individuals
7V and institutions. As the official weekly newspaper of the college, the
V;V I'ECHO" realizes its heritage from the past, recognizes its present duties
and difficulties, plans the steady initiation of as many improvements as posgi^bie.7'7- . ''\ / . ,' y:.' :

;7yV Motivated by five guiding ideals, the "ECHO" of '36 dedicates itself to
tho task of being a periodical of consistent news interest , diversions, and
7
VvVy upliftnient ito Colby students. First, tlie "ECHO" exists primarily as a
newspaper, a recorder of news, and as such will strive weekly for the conV7 7'ciso , yot complete reporting of all newsworthy events. Second , tho ECHO
spec ial columns, and literary
.^' '!3.'''VM
V;
variety to prove a source of diversion and entertainment to its readers,
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With the return of happier days, I
am exceedingly anxious that the fraternities on our campus may resume
the position of real leadership which
they once held , but which in recent
years has been seriously impaired. As
I think of rny own college days, there
stand out men in ray fraternity who
strongly influenced my life not only
in my student days, but in the subsequent years. They were men of
character, who felt a responsibility
for their group and for the conduct
of the men who composed it. There
were men of this sort in each fraternity in the College.
There are, no doubt, such men here
today. There are others who have
the capacity to be such if they only
will. Without the leadership of men
of this type, a fraternity is a menace
to the College and to its members. At
the opening of the year, I urge all
fraternity men, to whom has been
committed much that has been held
dear through the years, to strive zealously to maintain the best that has
come down to them in the traditions
of their fraternities. Only thus can
these organizations be assured an enduring place in the developing life of
the College.
Franklin W. Johnson.

Fratern ity Rush ing
No one will take out an insurance
policy without first thinking seriously
about it. The fraternity is your insurance oi a happy and satisfactory
life during your four years at Colby.
What is true of insurance policies is
just as true of fraternities. Not
everyone is interested in the same
policy, nor is everyone going to pick
the same fraternity. However , one
mistake now, will be one that might
stay with you for four years. It is
up to the freshman to be absolutely
certain which fraternity will best fit
his wants. Since rushing has usually
been a failure in past years, and since
the Student Council is making a sincere attempt to correct this fault , the
freshmen must do their part. If the
freshmen do as they should , no matter
if the fraternities do not do their part
the purpose of this new system will
be achieved. Whatever the freshmen
do it can never be too critical. In
fact , they should feel at liberty to ask
anything about the fraternity so that
they might be able to make a decision more accurately.
In the past there has been a great
deal of controversy about rushing
rules. Some believed that the freshmen did not have enough time to decide upon such an important issue.
Some believed that other fraternities
took unfair advantage of them. There
was so much hard feeling created
that you could almost tell one fraternity from another by just watching them walk by in their own group.
Therefore, the purpose of the new
system is to do away with such situations. No system can be successful unless there is.cooperation.
For the sake of continuance of fraternities at Colby it is necessary for
the fraternities to be conservative and
the freshmen to be very cautious.
There is no need of trying to 'get as
many pledges as possible, The motto
should be quality not quantity. On
the other hand , the freshman should
make sure that he is getting in with
a group that believes as he does, and
has tho same interests as he has. Since
every fraternity is a distinct typo and
since freshmen come in distinct
groups, there should bo no trouble
this your.
1. Each fraternity may havo ono
smoker a week unti l 6:00 P. M., October 24,
2. No fraternity can pledge a m«n
before 12 noon of October 25. No
u pper classman can approach a freshman between 6. P. M., October 24
to noon October 26.
3. No man is considered a pledge
to a fraternity unless his name is
txirnod in to tho Student Council secretary within twenty-four hours of
pledging that man,
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Student Gu est
Editorial^ Writer

Marjorie D. Gould , President
Woman's Student Government
When a college president required
that education instill ideals that
would stand the strain of the concrete
and the practical, he must have been
keenly aware of the realities of a
modern world that is looking askance
at tui'moiled governments and a fermented economic system. Yet, his addition that the goal of learning should
be an appreciation of life and the
mastery of the great principle of living scarcely less marks his searching
insight.
With another year of college life
starting on its way, the offerings of
that year seem to be greeted with a
variety of expectancies. Graver realizations contrast the feelings of seniors with the open-eyed anticipation
of freshmen, while the peace of continuation delights the middle classmen. The year promises much. Indian summer's pungencies suggest
football games; football games lead to
fall dances ; they in turn are replaced
by festal Christmas and the social
pace is set.
But mere scheduled events will not
make a better college year ; the mere
unfolding of the calendared dates cannot mark a greater accomplishment;
rather
a
better
understanding
of a common purpose
between
faculty and students, a
closer
co-ordination
between
the Student League and the men's Undergraduate Body, and a deeper realization of the spirit that is the Colby
of the past, the Colby of the present
and even the Colby of Mayflower Hill
will win for this year its achievement.

Int ernational Relations
Club To Meet Fr iday
The International Relations Club
will open its season with a meeting on
Friday night, October 2, at the
Alumnae Building, 7.30 o'clock. Following a business meeting at which
officers will be elected there will be an
interesting program.
Miss Myra Whittaker, Miss Dorothy
B. Trainor and Mr. Philip Henderson
will give an account of the Institute
of International Relations at Wellesley College which they attended as
delegates this summer. This meeting
is open to all majors in History and
to any others interested in international affairs.
DEAN'S LIST ANNOUNCED
(Continued from page 1)
CLAS S OF 1937
Iola Chase, Mechanic Falls.
Sara Cowan, Pittsfield.
Janet Goodridge , Westbrook.
Doroth y Goodwi n , Waterville.
Marjori e Gould , Newton Centre, Mass.
Lucille Pinette , Millinocket.
Hazel Wepfer , Jamaica , New York.
Elizabeth Wilkinson , Jamaica , New
York.
CLAS S OF 1938
Edith Barron , Waterville.
Marth a Bessom, Marblehead , Mass.
Ethel Bradstreet, Danvers, Mass.
Jean Cobb, Brownville Junction.
Elizabeth Oliver, Pittsfield.
CLASS OF 1939

Freda Abel , Bar Harbor.
Sally Aldrich , Guilford.
Jean Burr , Winthrop.
Mary Crowley, Kenmore, New York
Elizabeth Darling, Biuehill.
Jeanette Drisk o, Belfast.
THREE GRADUATES
Constance Knickerbocker, Waterville
(Continued from page 1)
Ruth Pike , Lubec.
When one considers that this section Elizabeth Solie, Dixfield.
contains more institutions of national Rhoda Wein, Waterville.
prestige than any other of the Rhodes
Scholarship districts , it becomes apparent how great an honor Rideout
DR. WILKINSON
has conferred upon Colby and him(Continued from page 1)
self. Of the other New England representatives, two are from Brown and
Spanish government , and the exploitone from Yale.
ation of the poorer classes by the
Rideout was a Phi Beta Kappa stu- Church.
dent at Colb y and won the Gallert
Doctor Wilkinson then narrated
English pi'ize twice. His college at
Oxford will be St. Edmund Hall , an tho immediate events leading up to
ancient foundation established around the revolt. In 1931, he said , Spain
1220. He will read for the Honour was controlled by a weak dictator
Schools in English literature , with and ruled by a king, whom the speakemphasis upon the Romantic Revival. er called a "Spanish Jimmy Walker. "
He also hopes to do some research on In 1931, the king was overthrown , he
Shelley. Under tho Scholarship, he continued , and a republican form of
government was set up. An attempt
will be two years at Oxford.
to overthrow this government in 1934
Oliver C. Mellen was awarded the was brutally
put down. In the elecColby Foreign Exchange Fellowship
tions of February, 193G , the Leftist
for 1936-37. This comprises a year 's party,
consisting of Syndicalists , Sostudy in Europe with tuition and liv- cialists
, Communists , and Anarchists,
ing expenses paid , and a similar privilgot control of the government. Shortege is given to a foreign student at
ly thereafter , the Rightists, a party
Colby each year. Mellen was Phi
made up of the rich , the clergy, the
Beta Kappa , president of Le Cercle aristocracy,
and the army officers,
Francais at Colby and was outstandstarted a revolution.
ing in musical activities. He will
spend the year at University of BorIf the Rightists win , and they aro
deaux, Prance.
certainly going to win , it will mean
A second member of 1936 to study another Fascist government and anin France is Lucile Jones, daughter other dictatorship in Europe , said
of Burr F, Jones, '04. She sailed in Doctor Wilkinson. "That is going to
August to put in a month at the Sor- strengthen the Fascist forces of Eubonno and has a post as part time in- rope," he claimed. Then he added
structor in English at L'Ecolo Nor- tho startling statement , "Most commale at Alencon , whore she will con- petent observers agree that this move
tinue her study of the French lan- will encourage tho warlike element of
guage and literature. Miss Jones was Europe. "
the highest ranking student in hor
In tho question period which folclass, Phi Beta Kappa , president of lowed the
talk , Doctor Wilkinson elabthe Y. W. C, A., president of Le orated on
the Spanish situation and
Cer cl o Frnn cnis , and deeply regarded then described his conception
of the
by faculty and classmates. She is an political
alignment of tho next war .
ardent student of international rela- Ho predicted that Japan
, Germany,
tions and a leader in peace activities. and Italy would
figh t Russia , Franco ,
Hor year in France will have the secnnd Czechoslovakia.
ondary result of enabling her to acIrvine Gammon , '37, Presi d ent of
quire background in tho European
the
Forum , opened tho meeting, led
viewpoint of international problems.
in tho singing of a hymn , and introR id eout is th e t h ird Colb y Rh od es duced the speaker, Dr.
A. S. Boalo ,
Scholar, tho other two b ei n g Har ol d pastor of the Congregational
church
William Soule , '04 , and Abbot E. gav e a brief mes sa ge of
we
lcome to
Smith, '2 6. Previous Colby, students the group ,
winning foreign study fellowships
Foll owing Doctor Wilkinson 's talk ,
aro ; Philip S. Either, '30; Eleanor II.
Rogers, '82; Barbara A. Shorman, Miss Doroth y Trninor , '88, announce d
'32; Evelyn R. Staploton , '83; Mar- that next Sunday Rev. Harold C,
garet B. Salmond, '34; Knthryn Her- Metznor will speak to tho Forum on
"A Platform for Youth ."
rick , '35.
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MAJ O R MUSINGS
The editor accosted me the other
day and requested of me a weekly
column of sundries, written as he said
in his most kindly manner, "somewhat in the manner of Broun and
Westbrook Pegler." His advice was
to also follow the great old pundit
Walter Lippmann, and to even ramble
like Odd Mclntyre. He neglected to
state that he wanted the tabasco of
Bill Cunningham, coupled with the
sto're of facts displayed by Neal
O'Hara. On the whole this is rather
a modest assignment for a college
senior, much of whose previous experience consisted of writing Men's
Fashions in a diverting (? ) manner,
and earlier on the staff of the ECHO.
All this is to say that this is in the
nature of an experiment, noble in
p ur pose , but the outcome of which is
difficult to ascertain.
In any event this will serve as a
vehicle of the writer's own conclusions, which means that you will find
a potpourri of sundries, general facts,
a soupcon of criticism, moderate editorialising, no gossip, and a lot of
what-have-you. The idea behind all
this is to get away from the syndicated material which has been often employed in the past, and to impart a
more genuine Colby atmosphere to
the sheet.
The Open Crackerbarrel : college
sessions begin. Freshmen storm the
bookstore for books whose titles will
never enter their fickle memories.
Old friendships are renewed , new acquaintances begun. Old hands notice the improvements to the surface
of College Ave. they tell of the days
before Chemical boasted an electric
watercooler ; when the students had
other similar hardships to endure
from' time to time. Signs of returning prosperity are to be found in the
new pipe fence along the college
drive , the new dummies for football ,
the renewed paint on the trimmings
which will so soon be dulled by coal
d u s t on one side , and sulphur fumes
on the other.
But the college is more than that.
It is largely determined by the students themselves, by their spirit , far
more than the physical property of
the institution , or the dream of a future home on the hill. In this town ,
with a certain dearth of the cultural
advantage boasted by larger and less
remote localities it is essential for the
student 'body to preserve and build a
foundation of culture in its place. It
is not too early to speak of the merits
of such factors as are granted us,
namely the Lecture courses, the activities of the Concert Board , the
Forum , the clubs ; at the forefront of
which is the International Relations
Club , the publications , the "Y," the
dramatic art productions.
These all form an integral part of
the educational program of the college, and collectively wield a significant influence upon the student body.
Founded often in an haphazard manner, their importance have grown
with increased usefulness, until it has
almost seemed to bo a deliberate ,
carefully planned program. In the
past year, an attitude of iconoclnsm
on the part of some individuals , has
conspired to discredit tho supporters
of such activities. Cynicism and carping criticism , often in a spirit of ridicule has stormed the barrier, and even
made somo headway. It is with this
in mind that I say that wc must cling
to those extra curricula interests, ns
worthy parts of education , and use
them well to engender a cultural factor of importance to tho college person, who in Watorvillo , is separated
from the world outside , tho urban
world of Symphony, museums, art
collections , th o th eatr e, vast and extensive libraries, f r eq uent le c tures ,
open forums like thoso of Town Hall
or Ford Hall.

Wel l, it looks ns if I have finished
tho weekly sermon , b ut I cannot
think that my text has boon exhausted , rat he r i t i n b ut a moro Scratchin g
ol* tho surface. In future weeks I
shall survey tho collogo scono and app ear with di ro p ro gnosticat i ons about
them ,
Tho Major .

"RIGHT ON
THE AISLE"
This column is frankly an experiment. It is a feeble attempt to fill the
need of comments on the cinema (note
our English accent) in Waterville and
perhaps a few words on the dramatic
and musical events on our own campus.
The author hesitates to set himself
up as a critic. He hopes, however,
that this amateurish trial will irritate
a good critic enough to come out of
hiding and do the job. ' (The line will
form at the Editor 's doo r, not at that
of the Aisler) . In the first place , the
Old Aisler is not qualified from experience or study to pick out the defects
in the gilt-edged productions of Old
Debbil Hollywood. In the second
place, he is prejudiced. He does not
think Greta Garbo is the world's
greatest actress. In fact he doesn 't
even think she can act. He also believes Charles Laughton is a better
actor than Clark Gable. Then, too,
(this is his greatest crime) he is of
the firm opinion that the movies are
not as great as the stage and that
with the death of Irving Thalberg it
will be a long time before they will
be. The movies are not, on the average , legitimate claimants to the titl e
of dramatic art.
For the above reasons, then , the reviews in this column will probably not
be popular. However, The Aisler will
continue with them until a good critic
announces himself. In tlie meantime,
a list of the movies in town will appear at the end of this column each
week , and you can skip right down to
it without wading through all the preceding drivel.
And here's this week's lineup :
The Great Ziegfeld:

Of course you 've seen this by now.
In tho mind of this old sentimentalist,
it is one 'of the greatest tributes ever
paid one showman by the show world.
To those who have seen the original
Follies, the picture brought back
memories and even tears. It was well
do n e , of course. William Powell
proved his competence in the title
r ole , and we agree with Billie Burke
that Myrna Loy was "perfect."
Pepper:

This one features Jane Withers
and Irvin Cobb with Slim Summerville. The Old Aisler has been a sucker for little Miss Jane ever since he
saw her kick Shirley Temple in the
shins in Curlytop. If you can stand
child acresses, go along and see Jane
take an old millionaire , Irvin Cobb ,
on a tear.
Franld e and Johnnie:

This is a Republic Release featuring Helen Morgan , trying to get established in the movies, and Chester
Morris , trying to get back in. The
picture isn 't as good as the song was,
and as long as there is another show
in town stay away from this one.
Da ncing Lady:

The State theatre proves its reputation as using good taste by bringing back some of the good pictures of
the past. This ono gives a good chance
to see some of the stars before they
were stars. It also was Fred Astaire's
first movie. At that time too , Joan
Crawford hadn 't forgotten that she
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VIRGINIA NEGUS . . The transfer with the titian hair . . Gave up
Smith College to see Colby . . Spent
a ' year at "business college . . how
practical . . so
far sighted . . Has
vivid personality . . the kind of
humor that goes with red . . 'tis
small wonder a pre-medic made the
jaunt from the old home town last
week-end . . That, by the way, is
Peabody, Mass. . . Has two jolly junior Colbyites
for suitemates . .
has n't escaped catching their Colby
spirit.

You have had an enjoyable and Doodles followed a false alarm after
i'estful summer? Fine. Yours truly gym dance . . speaking of the gym
was at sea just how to begin—which dance reminds me that there ,was' .a
reminds me of a friend who was talk- good crowd, hut the Mules will have
ing to one of the fellows. Says he: to get together and have a few ses"I was shipwrecked last year and sions to get back in the good graces
lived on a can of sardines for a of the student body . . big red-bloodweek." Says a pal: "You didn 't have ed football men were among • those
much room to move about, did you?" most sadly missed by the weaker sex
But, whether you come clean from
Pussywillow Prattle : glad to see
Bath oi- straight from Pine Point we Ellie Barker back—so are a good
are in for another year 's chat by this
DORIS RUSSELL . . the first column , which we will try to make many other people . . Hulie "Wade
entertaining last year's senior class
Mary Lowite on the list . . Bright timely.
president
and cross country runner
blue eyes . . Has the cute twin riblast
week
. . we think that it would
With freshmen milling around unbon craze . . Spent the summer in
be
an
enterprising
idea for someone
native Dedham doing- the tercentenary der foot and over-foot, the "button ,
to
start
a
campus
,,
date bureau . .
. . Feature writer for the home town button who wants a "button?" games
Ellie
Ross
should
know
that when a
paper . . facile pen and tongue to will commence in the local brotherman's goes to the movies he likes to
hood
chapters
in
less
than
a
month-—
match . . Collegiate interests not
limited . . Hearts divided however take it easy boys and girls and look share his seat alone—perhaps EHie
. . Thoughts are apt to wander to M_. them ail over before taking a well liked the man—a girl has to if she
known pledge . . among questions sits in his lap . . Wilky enjoyed the
I. T.
being a.sked are "Why do they have to "Gorgeous Hussy"—purely from, a
BETTY
FITZGERALD . . skip- change the text books every year?". political point of view, of course.
ping across to Mower . . Nothing so . . Clarence Eugene return s to be- Pins are being liung again—Hazel
effective as contrast . . a study in loved Col'by a groom of short standing Wepfer , Thayer 's—A masterpiece of
black and white . . coal black hair —Helen Lewis returns from across mirth—Nim Dow giving "Flower in
and fiery eyes . . with skin as "white the big: pudd|e with new and improv- the Crannied "Wall" in public speakas the driven snow " . . Fills the gap ed ideas about the English gentlemen , ing . . this column is for the culturlef t b y the Rhodes scholar as an en- especia.lly one of Oxford stamp . . ed only—people who have tempers
thusiastic English Major . . Has seen met old "Black Tom " in the lobby of and can't take it shouldn't read it .- .
the world from east to west hut now ; a Boston hotel recently. The "fat if there is any objection to the pointclaims Hingham, Mass., as the hearth- j boy " is working in a bank and looks ed missies that appear in this space,
stone . . Came to Colby through |just as chipper as ever . . now let's see the editor and he will probably
California Colbyite 's influence . . it's nose ahout and see what there is to tell you that it is all in the spirit of
a small worl d . . Next door neighbor be seen in the throb department.
good clean fun.
to the D. K. E. named Feb. 14 . .
Caught in the Riptide : that's what
Geyser Faithful : Katy Cobb and
Seem to do well keeping up the neigha
certain
blond senior gentleman says
Hal Kimball together just as much as
borly spirit here.
.
.
among
the better wits on the footever . . over there at Mower House
ball
squad
appear the names of
PHYLLI S CHAPMAN . . the vi- the Holt-Tompkins and Anderson
"Crisco
Curt"
Layton , "Grundum "
vacious Mary Lowite with the cute Trainor duos are still batting for a
Young,
Tut
Thompson,
freckles . . Turned down four in- high percentage—and mutually . .
and Lou
vites to the first gym frolic to go stag cute Helen Jevons still faithful to Harold . - everything is blue V with
. . then the B. F. from home decided Felix Patch who was up last week . . Paul Merrick , especially since being
to put in an appearance . . Colby Larry Haynes continuing to rate crowned king of the blueberry fields
Frosh were just catching on . . strongly with Jackie Frazee . . Zete of Washington County---all joking
there 's one with a monniker like that efficiency man Bill Carter and Hope aside we put Paul down as one of the
of a nearby city . . Phyl can ring a Harlow seem just as much interested better personalities in school becausesure goal in basketball . . English as ever . . Janet Hollis returns with of his ability to absorb a joke 'oE
major . . Here 's to your success.
new ideas and dreams of the "Golden .three .. ...Ed, . .Lemoine , , still, inithel
BABS WALDEN . . introducing West"—it's all jake with Ed too . . swing of things with Thelma; Pear |
Phyl's roommate who has a starter but w"hy go on here, let's have some . . among the newly formed organizaj
here at Mule College . . everyone of the new names and' faces. If we tions around campus is a "Bachelor '!
knew sister Ruth . . Mary Lowite of can 't find any, we might bo a'bie to do Club" . . these new beer -jackets
that Ludy is dishing out certainly are.
two years ago . . Another basketball a good job at making something up.
revealing
7. glad to see Eino Kivi
Sex.itement: among our notations
fan . . sports the Greenville G . .
back,
and
again in the guise of agent
says it's the coldest spot in the world have been the triumvirate of Bill
for
the
Herald
and Times . . Blond
. . States she's a chem major to the Deans , Polly Walker and a beach
Eddie
Seay
looks
just as good as ever
tune of uplifted eyebrows . . Petite wagon . . Mickie Crawford is look—working
for
W.
P. A.—one of the
. . Pretty . . Peppy . . Moi'e power ing for that motorcycle again—maybest
gents
we
have
met . . "Flush"
be it's the official angle she's interto you , scientist !
Fate's Finale : next week we are
ested in . . Muriel Rcribner sporting
a sparkler . . you know we never going to have the first serial in the
used to be a hoofe r and did a couple know anything about the quiet and story of the man behind the worms
"Mamasmooehie" Spina is going
of swell numbers with Monsieur retiring type until they break out
social
this year . . George Burt seen
with
jewelry
.
.
don
't
worry
John
Astairc. Clark Gable is in this too.
having
more than a word with Hillie
the
boys
will
come
through
for
you
If you 've forgotten the show, or
Wheeler
Sunday
eve . . Johnny
and
your
dad.
May
we
suggest
that
didn 't see it, or if you just like to see
among
the hapJohnson
will
not
be
you
put
this
in
the
personal
column
a good show , go along.
piest
that
freshman
rules
will
have to
of
one
of
the
Boston
papers
"Please
And then until next week and the
neither
say
be
observed—and
we
dare
come
home
dear
dad
,
the
boys
will
,
new box score of shows.
donate money to keep you in out of will Betty McLeod . . and so it goes
trouble . . Beulah Blossom was up . . Marriage is the thing at Colby it
over the week-end visiting Robert . , seems but don 't forget dear subAllen 's Drug Store
you all remember "Blimp" Blumen- scribers that marriage is a flight of
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS auer—he is going on a world cruise steps (and every ono greased). And
. . Clsirk Carter becoming somewhat so we slip off for another week. We'll
Telephone 58
of a "Gay Lothario " in and about the be seeing you (when you will wish we
118 Main Street
Waterville , Me. shadows of Foster House . . Phi hadn 't).
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It 's Always

DUNH AM'S . . . A year ago we opene d our TRADING POST . . . A
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find
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pl by GirSs Attend Sna p Shot Contest W.A.A. Holds first
"Field Hockey Day Winners Announced Meetin g and Picnic
"Field hockey play day, " sponsored by a Maine Association, and originated by Miss Bass of Camp Kineowatha, was held at Wilton on Saturday, September 26th.
Thirteen' schools in Maine and New
Hampshire were represented at this
gathering, including Colby, and more
than two hundred girls attended. They
were* divided into six groups with six
capable instructors rotating to teach
each group special plays.

Winners of the Oracle Snap Shot
A pme grove on the bank of the
contest have been announced by Pro- Messalonskee was tlie seat of a gala
fessor A. Galen Eustis, Faculty Ad- event last Saturday afternoon , Sepviser, as, follows:
tember 26 , when the Women's AthPriz-e for funniest picture, $1.00, letic Association held their first meeting of the year. All the young ladies
Edwin H. Shuman, '38.
of Colby interested in athletics and
Prize for best informal picture of the promotion of a good-health profaculty member, $1.00, Edward W. gram hiked to this spot before sunLombard, '38.
down and enjoyed a pleasant hour
Prize for best campus view, $1.00, there. As shown by the numbers
present, the W. A. A., promises to be a
Willard D. Libby, '37.
powerful and well-hacked oi'ganizaPrize to person submitting greattion this year.
No moire illustrious or capable in- est number of pictures used in snap
After a hearty xepast the whole
structors could have been selected. shot pages, $2.00 , Willard D. Libby,
group
assembled in the shade of the
Four were members of the United '37.
pine
trees
facing tlie sunset on the
States National Hockey team, one of
It
is
expected
that
a
similar
conriver.
The
W. A. A. president, Barwhom was the captain. Others were
with bara Hutcheon officiated and introtest
will
be
held
in
connection
the president of the Boston Field
announcement duced her cabinet: "Vice president,
Hockey Association , and a young the 1937 Oracle and
of The Janet Lowell ; secretary-treasurer,
English woman who is in America at will be made in a later issue
Inquiries
in
this
regard
should Ruth Hodgdon ; a_i d health-leader-,
ECHO.
present coaching her English team.
'37, Julie Haskell. Miss Haskell explained
Demers,
be made of Frederick
... Classes were divided between act- editor-in-chief.
the new health program and its exual practice and explanations till
pected benefits. She also extended
eyery delegate had played in a short
the appreciation of the society to Miss
scrimmage. The climax of the event
Dunn and Miss Partrick.
was a striking hockey game played by
Miss Runnals expressed a greeting
H A R DWARE
the instructors and coaches from sevand was seconded by Miss Van Noreral schools. It furnished an opporman. The new Physical Education InSporting Goods, Paints and Oils
tunity to see true professional stickstructor, Miss Duffy,, invited all classes
29 Front Stree t, Waterville
work.
of Colby girls to participate in the extensive physical education course this
year.
After the various speeches the
group joined in singing, closing with
the Colby Alma Mater.
It is the sincere hope of the W. A.
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
A. that this picnic interested many
freshmen and attracted many upperclassmen to cooperate Avith its health
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
and physical-education program for
the year 1936-37.

Rollins-Dunham Co.

NINE NEW MEMBER S
expected that increasingly better conduct at the dances will he realized,
(Continued from page 1)
and that drinking particularly will be
Switzerland
and
as much a forsaken inhibition as pos- many, Austria
brought them to Paris and then home,
sible.
The main issue for discussion was oai September 13th. "Germany was
supplied by Mr. John Thomas, con- the most hospitable and happy land
ductor both of the Colby Band and we were in. Der Fruher appeared
the Colby Glee Club. He specified his very fat and prosperous."—Mr. Palmutter willingness to donate his time er. Mr. Either had studied in the
and best efforts to the Band , in fact University of Giessen four years ago
for any worthwhile college organiza- and , to quote him , "Germany is much
tion, provided that its members felt better now than then. The people
and did similarly. Furthermore, he are better off and happier. Germany
emphasized the fact that the Band is much better with Hitler."
Amusing scene—The wandering
should be supported more fittingly
than in the past ; for , early joining its profs on bicycles in Southern Engranks. Freshmen particularly have land. Comment—they were not glad
dropped out in later years on account to return to the TJ. S.
of the paucity of support, of interest,
Professor Strong enjoyed Maine at
and of compensating- privileges. As Squirrel Island. The star golfer (who
a step in this direction , the Band can do most anything with a No. 5
should make the Tufts and Provi- club), Professor Elmer C. Warren ,
de n ce t rips , besides the state series. worked diligently for Colby in the ofOf course, such a provision rotated fice between golfing at the Abenaqui.
upon the assiduity and commendable Prexy Haynes clean from Bath , the
ship Mecca of the East, built ships on
faithfulness evinced by the members the splashing shores of Atlantis. Dr.
in doing their share : attendance , ef- Morrow worked on the Socialogy.
forts, and relevant demands. However, Survey at the Battery, Belfast. Prothe Colby Band should be actuated , fessor Eustis aided the State Departnot merely by material gain , but pri- ment of Health at Augusta.
Professor Alfred Chapman made an
marily by earnest effort to give Colby extended tour of the United States,
its deserwed and desired organization : spending considerable time in CaliThe Colby Band.
fornia.

SCHOOL and COLLEGE PRINTING
CITY JOB PRINT

"Say It With Flowers"

Savings Bank Building

Tel . 207

Waterville, M aine

MITCHELL'S

SILVER TAVERN , 28 Silver Street

FLOWERS

We are always at your service

\

Telephone 467-W

FRANK BERKLEY , Prop.
Where College People Meet
Large German Frankforts—Vienna Rolls
Tasty Sandwiches of all Kinds
The only Brick Oven Grill in town
Look for the Blue Ribbon Sign

STUDENT COUNCIL

(Continued from page 1)
dent Council dances than has been
tustomary. In this- connection , it is
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There's a right way to cacve a chicken or slice a ham.
And there's a right way to cut tobacco.
When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way
it is in Chesterfield... right width and right length
. •. it burns even and smooth ... it smokes better.
'
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